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On oTim and Ron Johnson lbL,aimneMS Mes maverso
his sophomore year of eligibility.

In comparing the threesome, Ronny
contributes power and greater strength to
Sammy's success whereas he and Tim have
quicker feet and better speed. (Both run
around a 4.7 second 40 yard dash.) He
admits, too, that Tim may be the best
ballplayer yet.

"He's going to be really good. He needs to
add a few pounds (6'0, 1 80 lbs.). Of course, I

think he's good already, but playing behind
(Roland) Hooks (at halfback), he hasn't seen

whole lot of action," Ronny said.
Ronny cites the two elder Johnsons as

being partly responsible for Tim's quick
development. "As kids," he recalls, "Sammy
and I used to make him play with our friends,
even though he was younger and smaller. He
learned fast."

Besides football, the trio compete
regularly in golf and tennis, where Ronny
boasts his superiority.

"It doesn't take this brother thing to get
me up for the State game," he remarks, "but
playing against Timmy will make it more
fun. It's always more fun playing against
someone you know."

Concerning the possibility of a head-o- n

match-u- p between the tandem, Ronny
reflects on State's offense.

make the blocks that open the holes for a
Betterson to run through.

Betterson concedes that most of the time
iht fullbacks come through. "Dickie will

turn around and tell me to follow him and he
will cut off the block," explained Betterson.
"He lets me know where hell try to cut, and
that can make the difference w hen going for
the touchdown."

Sending the tailback up the middle has
been called Carolina's "bread and butter
play" because they use it consistently with
good results. "Everyone knows what we're
going to do," Oliver admitted. "We just have

be physically stronger, hit the hardest and
move the other guy out."

The life of a fullback isn't limited only to
blocking. On occasion they are asked to
carry the ball, and in this respect both Oliver
and Lamens have delivered. Oliver has
moved the ball 85 yards in 19 carries so far
this season. One of these carries went right
into the end zone for a touchdown against
Pittsburgh. Lamens has carried the ball five

times so far, four of them occurring last week
against Georgia Tech, for a total of 23 yards.
Neither Oliver nor Lamens have lost an inch

ground while carrying the ball.
But to beat State "we're going to have to

of Elizabethan England. Spend an evening

"(State) runs a power sweep and, if
Timmy's in there, hell be blocking me." He
quickly amends that statement. "He'll be
trying to block me."

"Trying" may be all that the younger
Johnson or any State blocker will be doing.
According to Ronny's back-u- p, Johnny-Daw-

,

the chief thing that Ronny has going
for him is that he makes "few mistakes." .

"When we changed our defense this year,"
Juice (a nickname he gave to Johnson) was
one of the first to pick it up. He always
knows what he's doing."

Let's hope so, because in addition to this
being the State game and his brother being
one of the Wolfpack, Ronny also has to cope
with some fifteen relatives who are invading
Kenan Stadium. When asked on what side
they were planning to sit, he smiled. "Dad
said he would sit on one side and Mom could
sit on the other..."

"And spread the rest of 'em across the
football field," Daw quipped.

Don't laugh. If the last name is "Johnson,"
they'll feel right at home.

Grant Vosburgh
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"JOHNSON, YOU SAY? WELL

STATE'S GOT ONE. TOOr
Heels Ronny and Pack's Tim clash in

brother duel.
The word's out.
Ronny Johnson has a brother that plays

t

football for State.
And, oh yes, like eldest brother Sammy,

little brother can run with the
football... and well.

Any Tarheel fan is well aware of the
correlation between the name "Johnson"
and Carolina football. Therefore, the a
natural question to ask is "Why didn't Tim
Johnson follow suit?" '

Ronny, two years older, defends Tim's
decision with several explanations.

"First of all," the 5-1- 0, 1 84 lb. cornerback
points out, is that State runs the same type
offense (veer) that Tim's high school (High
Point Andrews) did. He felt he had an
advantage there."

Ronny also cites the addition of H-- P

Andrews' head coach. Bob Boswell, to the
State staff as a major influence.

"Coach Boswell was to be an offensive
backfield coach at State, so he took Timmy
and (quarterback) Johnny Evans with him."

The final motive, Ronny confesses, was
the possibility of Tim being switched to
another position at Carolina. "Timmy's a lot
like Sammy; he likes to run the ball and after
what happened to Sammy and
me . . . well . . . "

Exactly what happend to them was that
Sammy played quarterback, linebacker and
fullback before settling in at tailback where
he achieved a 1,000-yar- d season and A1I-AC- C

honors his senior year. Ronny,
likewise, was moved around upon his arrival

at UNC linebacker, wingback and finally,
cornerback, where he is a proven starter in
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eliminate mistakes," said Oliver, thinking of
the two fumbles and missed field goal of the
Georgia Tech game. Oliver thinks the Tar
Heels may go with more passing this

afternoon because with a quarterback like
Chris Kupec. "you just can't let an arm like
that go to waste."

Oliver believes it will be up to the defense
to stop the Wolfpack. But Oliver firmly
believes State is beatable. "They're good, but
not that good."

Lamens agrees. "Any team can beat any
other team on any given day. The one who
wins will be the one who makes the least
mistakes."

The Tar Heels' practices have been going
along much the same as usual, according to
Lamens. Coach Dooley probably knows
that his team will be ready for the State
game, the problem being to keep them from
getting too psyched loo early in the week.

"We want to peak for the game." explained
Lamens, "and not before." -

Thus the Carolina-Stat- e rivalry lives on.
In the words of Ed Lamens, this is going to
be a "bang-u- p game from the field up to the
stands."

Jane E. Albright
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Enjoy the P.O.E.T.'s a la carte
dining Monday through
Saturday.

regular Wednesday Night
Buffet features fine food at
reasonable prices.
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
nights, gourmet food is cooked
table-sid- e if you wish.
Friday and Saturday, a la carte.
Don't miss our fabulous lunches
Monday through Saturday.
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Not many people get their kicks. from
running through brick walls, but the Tar
Heel fullbacks Dick Oliver and Ed La mens

can look forward to running through a red

brick wall this Saturday afternoon when the
Carolina offense meets the red jerseys of the
Wolfpack defense.

Football coaches and other experts tell us

this is going to be a game where the winner

will be the team with the best defense. But

neither Oliver nor Lamens are too worried

about the State defense.
"I know we're going to move the ball," said

Oliver. "Speaking offensively, we've had a
to

good year. We've moved the ball every game

except Maryl310""

Lamens got more personal. "I've only

been in North Carolina for five years," said

the native New Yorker, "but I can honestly

say 1 don't like State. It didn't take me long

to get this opinion." Pausing to shrug his

shoulders, Lamens added, "You don't have

to play ball to hate State, it's just the general
consensus around here."

This confidence and emotion displayed by

the fullbacks are all to the advantage of a

tailback like James . ;Boom-Boom- " of
Betterson. For it's Oliver or Lamens who
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Ihuveraity Square - Chapel Hill, N. C 275 14

Lunch 11:30-2:0- 0

jDinner Mon.-Thur- s. 5:30-1- 0

Fri. & Sat. 5:30-11:0- 0 The

For Reservations,
please call

929-718- 9
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men s models only
(Italy) -; ;- -

Similar racing bikes and high quality touring
bikes are priced as high as-$30- 0 or more on
today's market. Features a double-butte- d

frame Leri (Columbus) tubing Campagnolo
"Record'' derailleursv seat-pi- n sport crank

lightweight tubular wheelsr: A professional
quality: bike. "

mxfe model
(France)

Pie of the best possible buys in this price
range. alloy frame simplex drop-out- s and
derailleurs Mafac brakes Normandy hubs

Rigida rims steel crank padded seat
hand craftsmanship and "equipment equalling
or excelling those of more expensive bikes.

LATE SHOW
Fri. & Sat. 11:15 P.M.
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ENTERTAINMENT!
New York MagazineDTH Classifieds

BlNG CROSBY
'

O'CONNOR DEBBIE REYNOLDS

STRVART ELIZABETH TAYLOR

Producer DANIEL MELNICK

Released thru
United Artists

Enterlamtrtent from
Tran&amertca Cor post ion
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Lost: Gray Male Cairn Terrier in Booker Creek area. Red
collar, Tallahassee vaccination tag. Reward. 933-12- day;.
967-55- night.

Abortion, Birth Control Info & Referral. No FEE. Up to 24
weeks. General anesthesia. Vasectomy, tubal ligation also'
available. Free pregnancy test. Call PCS, Non-prof- it, 202--'
298-799- 5.

STEREOS: AS ALWAYS GET GREAT SOUND AT THE
RIGHT PRICE FROM ANN SHACHTMAN. VISIT STEREO I

SOUND, 175 E. FRANKLIN ST. (UPSTAIRS ABOVE P.J.'s)'
942-854- 6.

For LIFE INSURANCE
tailored to fit the unique needs
of students and young
professionals call DAVE
GEPHART 967-193- 2 MONY
Mutual of New York.

HELP WANTED

Part-Tim- e Help needed in Granville Cafeteria 4:30 to 7:30
p.m., Monday-Frida- y, some week-end- s. Salary plus evening
meal See Mark Moldenhauer at Granville Cafeteria.
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"Villa Bante
The Capital City s ;

Finest Italian Cuisine
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

from 3-- 5 p.m.
With each LARGE PIZZA
you get FREE PITCHER

of your favorite beverage.
Finest Variety of Sandwiches

Take Out Orders
Upper Level Crabtree Valley Mall

Next to Lane Bryant .
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FOR SALE

For Sale 1967 Datsun 2000, 5 speed, good condition, call 958-903- 3.

.

One Great Looking Fringed Leather Jacket (with lining) for
sale. Ex. Cond. Asking $40. Call Jim 968-930- 5, 968-906- 2.

1971 TR-- 6, low mileage, new radials, AM-F- radio, luggage
rack. SHARP! $3000. Call 967-210- 2.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOUND: Gray and Black striped cat with flea collar near
Granville Towers.' Owner please call 933-260- 1.

ABSENTEE BALLOTS FOR NOVEMBER 5 ELECTION:
Apply to your county board of elections no later than Monday
to be sure of getting a ballot

Found: One pipe near Battle Hall. Owner may claim by
description only. Phone 933-239- 5.

Tom Please Call Beverly Raleigh Rose Hill Wilmington.

Want to make 3 bridge-playin- g friends. Know basics and
anxious to rn finer skills. Call Kevin after 6 p.m. any day
at 942-339- 0. Keep trying.

Lost Shetland Sheepdog (miniature collie) last Saturday
near Morehead Planetarium. Whimsical, vulnerable, long
time tamHy'friend. $30 reward. 929-81- after 6 answers to
"Laddie." x
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Beg. $245.
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men s and women 's models
(Canada)

Features Reynolds 331 steel alloy tubing
SunTour "Honor" derailleur Weimann

center-pu- ll brakes Ambrosjo alloy rims
leather saddle Sugino Maxy alloy cotterless

crank with alloy pedals Shimano alloy
quick-releas- e hubs.

Reg. $18 .
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Reg. $159.
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men's modeltonly
(Great Britain)

Featuring SR alloy cotterless crank Sun-
shine QR hubs Simplex Criterium front
derailleuf- - Sun Tour "Honor" rear derail teur

Weimann center-puil brakes fully lugged
frame alloy bar and stem a wide selection of
frame sizes and colors "

Reg. $142.
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i men s and vmen s models
- Viwtaly) ,

Featured An the September issue of Bicycling
magazine, jthe Atala has Campagnolo hubs
and derairfeurs Virunann center-pul- l brakes

fully lugged TuIJkj frame

Reg. $155.
' Now -

nm
FREE COKES FOR ALL
WHO DROP I ft fSU ft! DAY
OCTOBER 20 1-- 5 P.M.
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WILL MOLD YOUR BIECE
AT THESE

SPECIAL PRICESiikewivs
CHAPEL VHILL.N.C. 4d

1C3 NORTH
GRAHAM ST.
O1SJC42-44C-0


